1. A multi-gem set brooch, composed of flowerheads set with peridot, garnets, sapphires etc., in
yellow metal mount 2. A 9ct gold cigarette case, with engine turned decoration and monogram to cover, with push
button to open, inscribed inside -

£200-£300
£1300-£1500

3. A silver salver, Goldsmiths & Silversmith Co., Sheffield 1917, with pierced rim and raised on three
feet -

£100-£150

4. A Georgian silver pap boat (marks worn), together with an Asprey silver sauce boat and another
(3) -

£40-£60

5. A diamond single stone pendant, the brilliant cut of approximately 0.3ct, set in 9ct white gold
mount -

£350-£400

6. A group of vintage mens watches to include automatic examples, approximately 19 in total -

£20-£30

7. A small tub containing costume jewelry, watches and compacts, to include a watch with 18k
crown -

£20-£30

8. A group of vintage ladies watches to include three examples from Oris, approximately 28 watches
-

£20-£30

9. A group of vintage watches to include examples by Bulova, Agon, Timex and Montine,
approximately 25 in total -

£30-£40

10. Two Beatles wristwatches, one dial picturing Abbey Road, both boxed -

£20-£30

11. A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, by Prestige Time, with date aperture, to 9ct bracelet strap -

£200-£300

12. A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, by Prestige Time, to three row 9ct gold bracelet strap -

£180-£220

13. Two Ingersoll Gems wristwatches, comprising a gents and ladies, with matching cases, both
boxed -

£30-£50

14. A freshwater pearl two row necklace, composed of uniform beads to a 9ct gold and pearl clasp -

£600-£800

15. A pair of cultured pearl and diamond ear-pendants, in white gold mounts -

£600-£800

16. A pair of aquamarine and diamond cluster earrings oval, set in 18t white gold -

£300-£400

17. A group of three 19th century brooches, including a tortoiseshell pique-ware brooch, a hardstone
panel brooch and a small turquoise boss brooch (3) -

£50-£80

18. An early 20th century 18ct gold ring, set to the front with three small diamonds -

£40-£60

19. A silver bracelet with padlock clasp, together with assorted silver pendants and silver and costume
brooches, rings etc -

£30-£50

20. A group of three 9ct gold and CZ set rings, together with three other rings (6) -

£60-£80

21. An impressive emerald and diamond cluster ring, the oval emerald in a border of sixteen
diamonds, to 18ct gold mount 22. An 18ct gold pendant, with ruby and sapphire set hearts and a diamond bar, to associated chain 23. A quantity of silver plate, to include tray, spoons, fish eaters etc 24. An antique silver chest, the oak box with iron mounts containing arrangement of lift-out labelled
trays, labelled for Rt Hon Edward Playdell-Bouverie, MP for Salisbury -

£2200-£2500
£250-£300
£30-£50
£200-£300

25. A 9ct gold signet style ring, with snake detail to black onyx panel -

£30-£50

26. A group of hardstone and other beads, vintage costume etc -

£20-£40

27. A mixed lot of mostly silver jewellery, including hinged bangle, hardstone bracelet, silver pendants
and rings etc -

£30-£50

28. A desk seal, with carved hardstone profile, with paste mount, a silver pencil and a continental
pocket watch (3) -

£30-£50

29. A small group of silver mounted pendants, rings, brooch etc -

£30-£50

30. Two gent's Ingersoll Gems quartz wristwatches, with circular gem set dials, both boxed -

£30-£50

31. A gent's Ingersoll Gems wristwatch, the rectangular dial with gem set case, boxed

£30-£40

32. An Ingersoll lady's wristwatch, with mother-of-pearl dial, the case set with approximately 1ct
diamonds -

£60-£100

33. A silver mounted photo frame, together with a pair of silver rimmed salts -

£25-£30

34. A Mappin & Webb Princes Plate biscuit barrel, various teawares, muffin dishes etc -

£20-£30

35. A silver card case, curved for the pocket, Chester 1900, together with a silver propelling pencil
with hardstone seal

£25-£30

36. A silver canteen of cutlery, Elkingtons, various dates, comprising nine each dinner knives and
forks, supper knives and forks, soup spoons, dessert spoons and fish eaters, seven teaspoons,
four serving spoons, two sauce ladles and two butter knives -

£900-£1000

37. A pair of heavy silver tongs and a group of sterling and enamel spoons -

£30-£40

38. A modern silver bookmark, with fairy detail -

£25-£30

39. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a pig, stamped 925 -

£50-£70

40. A modern silver model of a seated cat with emerald eyes, stamped 925 sterling -

£50-£70

41. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a kangaroo, stamped sterling -

£50-£70

42. A modern silver model of a hippopotamus, stamped silver -

£50-£70

43. An amethyst bracelet, composed of oval amethysts between shaped 'X' links, in 10k gold mount -

£150-£200

44. An Edwardian 9ct gold openwork pendant, set with amethyst and seed pearls, to 9ct chain -

£100-£150

45. An amethyst and diamond ring, set with two amethysts in crossover design, between diamond set
shoulders, stamped 18 for 18ct gold -

£150-£200

46. A pair of amethyst and diamond ear-pendants, in 9ct gold mount -

£25-£30

47. A pair of silver cufflinks, each with female nude astride the moon -

£40-£60

48. A silver brooch, in the style of Georg Jensen, of heart shape -

£30-£50

49. A modern silver renaissance style pendant -

£50-£70

50. A silver and plique a jour enamel necklace, the front set as an enamelled fairy -

£40-£60

51. A pair of silver ear-pendants, in the style of Cartier leopards, set with onyx, marcasite and rubies -

£40-£60

52. A 9ct gold necklace, set to the front with a garnet and pearl panel, together with a similar garnet
set brooch and a pair of ear-studs -

£150-£200

53. A coral bead necklace, set to a 9ct gold pearl and coral clasp, together with a coral two-row
bracelet, to 18ct gold and coral clasp (2) -

£100-£150

54. A single row Honora pearl necklace, composed of faceted pearls to 9ct clasp -

£40-£50

55. A Honora pearl bracelet watch, together with a silver and pearl ring and a similar bracelet (3) -

£40-£50

56. Two Honora pearl necklaces, one with stained shades of blue pearls, the other greys and browns
(2) -

£40-£50

57. A modern rose quartz necklace and bracelet suite by Lola Rose -

£25-£30

58. An Art Nouveau style silver and enamel necklace

£50-£70

59. A silver bear brooch, with articulated limbs -

£40-£50

60. A silver and plique a jour brooch, designed as a peacock -

£40-£60

61. A modern silver pendant, designed as a magnifying glass, on chain -

£80-£100

62. A silver brooch, designed as a seated cat, set with coloured CZ -

£60-£100

63. A modern boxed gents set, commemorating the Royal Navy, including wristwatch, cufflinks, tie pin
and handkerchief -

£25-£30

64. Two modern boxed watches commemorating the RAF -

£20-£30

65. A modern wristwatch commemorating the Mini, with dashboard style detail to dial, in presentation
tin -

£20-£30

66. Three modern wristwatches, each commemorating the MG marque, each in original box -

£30-£40

67. A modern pocket watch, the dial picturing the Flying Scotsman, boxed and a similar of the Titanic
(2) -

£30-£50

68. A group of four modern pocket watches, each picturing a scene of Concorde in flight, and
comprising a limited edition set numbered 45/50 -

£80-£100

69. An early 20th century silver inkwell, with presentation inscription, and another cut glass and silver
inkwell -

£50-£80

70. Three early 20th century continental menu holders, each of fan shape, foreign control marks -

£30-£40

71. An Edwardian silver box, Birmingham 1909, with engine turned decoration to cover, on floral
cabriole legs -

£50-£80

72. Two Edwardian pique ware trinket boxes, the first with silver garland inlay, on three legs and
another with Penzance detail to cover -

£50-£100

73. A pair of Georgian silver salts, each with blue glass liner -

£40-£60

74. A quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery, handbag, wristwatch, glasses etc -

£20-£40

75. A pair of diamond ear-studs, of approximately 2.1ct total, claw set in 14ct white gold -

£2200-£2500

76. An assortment of Georgian and later odd dinner and supper forks, tongs etc., and a small quantity
of silver plated items -

£60-£100

77. A cased set of six silver teaspoons and a cased set of bean end coffee spoons, together with a set
of silver mounted tea knives (assorted dates and makers) -

£50-£100

78. An impressive diamond ring, of halo design, the large brilliant cut diamond in a border of
diamonds, between diamond set shoulders, in 14ct white gold (approximately 3.1ct total) -

£7500-£8000

79. A diamond bracelet, with round cut diamonds between 'S' shaped links, in yellow gold -

£1500-£2000

80. A diamond pendant, set with a pear cut diamond of approximately 0.5ct, in white gold mount, to
9ct white gold chain -

£600-£800

81. A pair of diamond ear-studs, each set with a diamond between white gold waves, in 18ct white
gold -

£60-£100

82. A 9ct gold CZ set band ring, two signet rings and a 9ct chain (4) -

£120-£150

83. A pair of frog shaped condiments, each with green glass eyes, stamped 800 -

£100-£150

84. A silver plated snuff box, designed as a snail shell -

£40-£60

85. A brass vesta case, designed as a seated cat and rat -

£40-£60

86. A pair of CZ and opalite ear-pendants, set in silver -

£30-£50

87. A silver, pearl and plique a jour enamel brooch, designed as two dragonflies -

£50-£70

88. A large silver vesta, stamped sterling, embossed with rodeo decoration -

£80-£100

89. A 14ct gold bracelet, set to the centre with an illusion set diamond between rubies to flat link
bracelet, together with an oval Victorian locket -

£80-£100

90. A George III silver wine funnel -

£60-£100

91. Of White Star Interest: An Elkington & Co. napkin ring and another similar -

£100-£150

92. Omega: A silver cased open face pocket watch, signed dial with subsidiary dial (cracked) -

£80-£120

93. Coins: GB and World including £5 commemoratives -

£25-£30

94. Coins: An assortment of GB and World, including 1811 Bath penny, cartwheel pennies, silver and
other -

£80-£100

95. Coins: A 1997 Silver Proof Brittania Collection four coin set -

£80-£100

96. Coins: A 1998 Silver Proof Brittania Collection four coin set -

£60-£100

97. Coins: A 1984-1987 United Kingdom Silver Proof Piedfort Collection, together with another £1
proof collection -

£40-£60

98. Coins: A 1994 -1997 Piedfort silver £1 proof collection and another proof collection -

£60-£100

99. Coins: A Royal Canadian Mint Olympic Coin Proof set -

£40-£60

100. Coins: A 1992 UK Silver Proof Collection, together with a 1989 £2 Silver Piedfort Two-Coin set -

£50-£70

101. Coins: A 1999-2000 Millenium Silver £5 two coin set and a 1992-1993 Silver Proof 50p -

£50-£70

102. Coins: A 1998 Silver Proof Piedfort 50 pence for the 50th Anniversary of the NHS, cased with a
similar commemorative, the 25th Anniversary of the EEC -

£25-£30

103. Coins: A 1910 half sovereign -

£70-£80

104. A 2000 Millenium Gold Proof five pound coin No. 2141, with certificate 105. A 2009 5oz Silver Proof D-Day landings commemorative -

£800-£1000
£50-£80

106. A 2009 UK Charles Darwin £2 gold proof coin certificate 81/1000 -

£500-£800

107. A 2007 Britannia Collection silver proof four coin set -

£60-£100

108. A 2007 Diamond Wedding diamond set silver 5oz commemorative proof -

£60-£100

109. A Queen Elizabeth Queen Mother Sovereign set, cased as a 1900 and 2000 sovereign, with a 1oz
silver coin, numbered 86/500 -

£500-£700

110. Pobjoy Mint: A set of eight silver coins commemorating Diana Princess of Wales -

£40-£60

111. Pobjoy Mint: A cased set of twelve proof silver Kings and Queens Coin series -

£60-£100

112. A 1999 UK Proof coin collection and a 2001 set -

£40-£60

113. A set of twelve Pre-decimalisation Commemorative coins -

£30-£50

114. A Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother gold proof Gambian 150 Dalasis -

£80-£120

115. A Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother gold proof Nauru 50 dollars -

£80-£120

116. A Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother gold proof Barbados 10 dollars -

£80-£120

117. A Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother gold proof Samoa 50 dollars -

£80-£120

118. A Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother gold proof Falkland Islands £2 coin -

£80-£120

119. Coins: A small quantity, to include some silver -

£20-£30

120. A set of twelve gold proof 'History of Our Monarchy' coins -

£200-£300

121. A Queen Elizabeth Queen Mother 1 kilo proof coin commemorating the 70th Birthday of the Queen
-

£200-£300

122. A 2008 UK Executive Proof Set -

£40-£60

123. A 2009 Concorde commemorative 5oz silver coin -

£40-£60

124. A 2007 Britannia 1/4oz proof number 0764 -

£200-£300

125. The 2009 UK Executive Proof Set No. 1902, including Kew Gardens 50p -

£150-£200

126. The Queens 80th Birthday Collection A celebration in Silver, including Maundy set -

£100-£150

127. A 2006 Queen Elizabeth 80th Birthday Gibraltar Sovereign -

£200-£250

128. Pobjoy Mint: Eight Silver 'Man in Flight' silver crowns -

£50-£80

129. A 1998 Queen Mother Papua New Guinea Silver Proof 10 Kina coin -

£40-£50

130. A set of Kings and Queens of the UK commemorative coins -

£30-£40

131. A 2008 Silver Proof Royal Shield of Arms collection -

£60-£100

132. A 1998 Guernsey Silver Proof £10 coin -

£30-£50

133. The Henry VIII Diamond and Ruby 5oz Silver Britannia -

£50-£100

134. The 2008 Queen Elizabeth I Silver Proof 5oz -

£50-£100

135. The 2007 Diamond Wedding Anniversary Gibraltar Proof Sovereign -

£220-£250

136. The Royal Australian Mint Royal Ladies Coin and Medallion set -

£40-£60

137. Three Royal Canadian Mint 20 dollar silver coin, Model L Touring Car, The Scotia and The Marco
Polo (3) -

£30-£50

138. The 2006 United Kingdom Gold Proof Sovereign, No. 7035 -

£220-£250

139. Thirteen Silver Proof Queen Elizabeth II proof coins from the Golden Jubilee Collection -

£60-£100

140. A group of six silver proof commemorative coins -

£30-£50

141. A 2009 UK 22ct gold quarter sovereign presentation cover -

£50-£70

142. An assortment of £5 coins, coin covers, commemoratives etc -

£20-£30

143. A Harry Potter silver crown -

£20-£30

144. A group of silver proof commemorative coins -

£40-£60

145. A set of 19th century precision scales, by Becker's & Sons, Rotterdam -

£20-£40

146. A Japanese hardwood baby bath pail, of two pieces -

£20-£40

147. A Victorian walnut and inlaid work/jewellery box, (interior a/f) -

£20-£30

148. A 19th century maple lap desk, with fitted interior -

£20-£30

149. A 19th century inlaid and crossbanded apprentice style chest, with lift top over single drawer, on
short legs -

£40-£50

150. R Delamarre, 20th century A bronze plaque detailing the history of France, dated 1951 -

£20-£40

151. A 19th century mahogany tea caddy with carved and stained boxes, and a pair of brass
candlesticks -

£25-£30

152. A pair of Chinese carved figures on water buffalo, together with a pair of carved gazelle and a
model lion -

£30-£50

153. A Black Forest bear, the carved standing bear beside a copper lined ashtray -

£40-£50

154. Taxidermy: An elephant foot, with brass rim -

£100-£200

155. Of Conchological Interest: A Victorian display of shells and coral under glass dome -

£200-£300

156. Taxidermy: An antique mounted otter, naturalistically posed on oval base -

£80-£120

157. An early 20th century warthog tusk, with plated mount, and another unmounted (2) -

£50-£80

158. A mid 20th century scratch built model of a trawler, GY 754, modelled after the Cameo, a WWI
ship lost at sea in 1917 -

£150-£200

159. A quantity of antique Chinese mother-of-pearl gaming counters, including two sizes of fish,
rectangular and circular examples, all with carved decoration -

£60-£80

160. A 19th century brass bound lap desk and a walnut finish work box (2) -

£30-£40

161. A tall Burmese figure of a standing woman, (some losses), together with a curl-ware panel carved
box and a wallpaper print block (4) -

£20-£30

162. A metal bound coopered jug -

£20-£30

163. A 20th century painted metal study of a female nude, signed underneath -

£20-£40

164. Poole Pottery: A large Aegean Knight charger, signed by Diana Davis -

£30-£50

165. Poole Pottery: An Aegean Galleon charger, signed by Donna Brogan -

£30-£50

166. A quantity of decorative china, to include Poole Pottery, Peter Rabbit nursery wares, Honiton
pottery etc

£20-£40

167. A Victorian glass epergne, with six flutes on a dished base -

£50-£80

168. A Pilkington's bowl, glazed in turquoise, impressed marks -

£20-£40

169. A Beswick cockatoo, together with a Thorntons money box -

£40-£60

170. An Edwardian part toilet set, comprising ewer and basin and covered soap dish, each piece with
rose decoration on a pink ground -

£20-£30

171. An extensive Edwardian dinner service, impressed mark for B & L, including tureens and
graduated plate, each piece with floral decoration -

£20-£40

172. A mixed lot of china and glass, including Imari dinner plates, teawares, Aesthetic vases etc -

£20-£30

173. A small Wedgwood dragon lustre tyg, designed by Daisy Makeig Jones, with gilded dragon on a
powder blue ground -

£40-£50

174. Two boxed Lladro figures, including girl with a flute -

£20-£30

175. A Denby coffee service, together with a Japanese tea service -

£20-£30

176. A pair of Japanese bottle vases, decorated with birds in flight, together with a pair of two handled
vases, matched pair of brush pots and a bowl -

£20-£30

177. Beswick: A zebra -

£20-£30

178. A quantity of Kensington Price cottage ware, including large jug, tea wares, butter dish etc -

£20-£30

179. A group of T & G Green banded ware, including sifters, large jar, jugs etc -

£20-£30

180. A group of Cornish floral decorated wares, mostly vases -

£20-£40

181. A modern elephant garden seat/stand -

£20-£40

182. A Royal Stafford part tea service, with floral decoration, together with four glasses

£20-£40

183. A modern lead crystal basket, of large size -

£25-£30

184. A mixed lot of china, to include large blue and white jar and cover, blue and white jug etc -

£20-£30

185. A group of six Chinese flying immortals and a blue and white reticulated pot -

£150-£200

186. A Chinese figure of Hotei/ Buddha, with children playing, together with elephant handled vase,
ginger jars and other china -

£30-£50

187. A group of six glass decanters and claret jugs -

£20-£30

188. A 19th century teapot, possibly Chinese, decorated with floral sprigs, together with a ruby glass
bottle and stopper (2) -

£20-£30

189. Four late 19th/early 20th century chamber pots, including Royal Doulton and Masons examples -

£20-£40

190. A mixed lot of china and glass, to include Royal Doulton lacework pot and cover, moulded glass
etc -

£20-£40

191. A Lennox Galleries group of three elephants, together with another elephant, a group of elephants
and a seated tiger model (4) -

£20-£30

192. Beswick: A large palomino horse -

£70-£100

193. Beswick: A Black Beauty and foal, matt, on labelled base -

£30-£50

194. Beswick: A rearing Welsh Cob, in bay, first version -

£40-£60

195. Beswick: A Bois Roussell, in white -

£80-£100

196. Beswick: A Dartmoor warlord -

£50-£70

197. A Sylvac/Melba walking horse -

£20-£30

198. A group of five Franklin Mint Erte Art Deco figures -

£20-£40

199. A large pottery teapot, by Russell Sydenham, together with a salt pig -

£20-£40

200. A group of Wade figures, including Cornish Tin Mine Pixie, Lancelot, five nativity figures, circus
characters, Whimsies etc -

£20-£40

201. A Chinese famille decorated plate, enamelled with temple lions, in Victorian ebonised frame -

£20-£40

202. A Denby Arabesque part coffee and dinner service -

£20-£40

203. A group of 24 Bossons chalkware plaques, each with different character face (some losses) -

£30-£50

204. A Ginger Winstanley Cat in size 4 -

£20-£30

205. A Goebel model of a fox, together with a Royal Copenhagen goose and a similar mouse figure (3)
-

£50-£70

206. A Russell Sydenham flagon, with goblets and a ewer -

£30-£40

207. An Art Deco Empire 'Lilac Time' chintz part coffee service -

£20-£40

208. A mixed lot, to include various china, pin dollies etc -

£20-£30

209. An early 20th century part tea set, decorated with blue floral detail -

£20-£30

210. A small group of Swarovski and other crystal animals -

£20-£40

211. After Andrew Maclure View of the Harbour of Balaclava 19th century coloured print -

£20-£40

212. Norman Hirst A mezzotint, signed by the artist and published by T Agnews in 1923 -

£20-£40

213. A group of four 19th century and later prints, including print of 'A Mermaid' after Waterhouse and
'a lecture on Gadding' after J R Smith (4) -

£20-£30

214. After R Havell Four 19th century engravings, each of a titled shooting scene (4) -

£25-£30

215. Diana, 20th century Framed oil of a horse in forest, together with a 20th century Hunt Scene
limited edition print, Pears print and two other prints -

£20-£40

216. After Henry Alken A pair of 19th century coloured prints, 'A Good Run' and 'A Close Finish', in oak
frames -

£20-£40

217. M Kingston Walker Rural scape Signed watercolour -

£20-£30

218. S Williams 'Biviton Wood', oil on canvas and a companion 'Border of Epping' -

£150-£200

219. A group of four French prints, each detailing a couple in historical dress -

£20-£30

220. 20th century Continental School Gentleman at home Oil on board -

£40-£50

221. After W Knell HM War Steam Frigate The Terrible Pub'd by Ackermann & Co, 1856 -

£20-£30

222. A large quantity of empty frames -

£20-£40

223. Kate Chapman, 20th century The Fighting Cocks, showing the original cock pit -

£20-£40

224. A mixed lot of pictures, to include floral still life watercolours, African studies etc -

£20-£30

225. After William Hogarth 'Evening' a 19th century engraving, together with another 19th century print
and a group of four early 19th century prints -

£30-£50

226. After Richard Willett A group of four limited edition signed prints of fish and a folio relating to
them -

£20-£40

227. After Mark Myers, 20th century Three pencil signed limited edition prints, to include scenes of
Mary Rose, The Ark Royal and Victory (3) -

£20-£30

228. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including signed landscape views, signed Ross -

£20-£30

229. B Clarkson, Scottish 20th century Cattle watering in a Highland landscape and another of driving
sheep, watercolours, each signed -

£30-£50

230. A J L Wilding, 20th century Watercolour of cattle under a tree, another by the same artist of
daffodils, a pencil signed print and another still life -

£25-£30

231. After John Pettitt HMS/M Thrasher Pencil signed print, numbered 43/1000 and signed by the crew,
and another print (2) -

£20-£30

232. After G Marsh New Forest Cottages Pencil signed and numbered 63/350 -

£20-£30

233. R Squarey pen and ink hunt scene, dated 1902 -

£30-£50

234. After Cecil Aldin Sunningdale - The 4th A limited edition print, numbered 15/500 -

£20-£40

235. After Gary Loach Print of a Triumph Thunderbird 6T 1950 -

£20-£30

236. Four shelves of assorted books, including transport and history -

£20-£40

237. Two shelves of books, to include British Journal Photographic Almanac from the 1940's/1950's

£20-£40

238. A small group of children's books, including Daddy Darwin's Dovecot, Little Brown Piccaninnies etc
-

£50-£70

239. The Charles Dickens edition, of 21 volumes, pub'd Chapman & Hall, London, together with three
volumes of letters of Queen Victoria (24) -

£200-£300

240. A quantity of books, mostly of history interest -

£20-£40

241. A quantity of books, mostly of history interest -

£20-£40

242. A small quantity of books, art and antique reference -

£20-£40

243. An oak miniature bookcase, containing 40 volumes of Shakespeare pub'd by Allied Newspapers -

£20-£40

244. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's (2 boxes) -

£20-£40

245. A Matchbox 40th Anniversary Commemorative Pack, together with a boxed Aston Martin DB5 and
boxed Corgi James Bond Collection set of vehicles -

£20-£40

246. Two Charlie Bears: Jonjare and Isnee (2) -

£20-£40

247. A Bearhouse Bear: Feathers and a Kateryna Nichyk bear: Dragon Salomi -

£20-£40

248. Stamps: loose, on cards, covers etc -

£20-£30

249. A collection of labelled predominantly British mineral specimens -

£30-£50

250. A Frister & Rossman sewing machine, cased -

£20-£40

251. Postcards: Approximately 400 loose cards, mixed interest -

£20-£40

252. A mixed lot, to include bulkhead style clock, Philo binoculars, walking sticks etc -

£20-£30

253. A Technics DC Servo Automatic Turntable System -

£20-£30

254. A group of vinyl records, to include 45's, LP's and a case of 78's -

£20-£30

255. A Canon TV Zoom lens and a Fuji instant camera -

£20-£30

256. An inlaid work box, with geometric inlay to top and fitted interior, and another box (2) -

£30-£40

257. Stamps: GB and World, mounted and loose and a small quantity of FDC's -

£30-£40

258. An early 20th century oak plinth, bearing plaque stating it was part of Queen Victoria's inner coffin
-

£40-£60

259. An antique shop till, by Thomas Brien, Liverpool -

£40-£50

260. A vintage leather case -

£25-£30

261. A small mixed lot, to include companion set, bowl, frames, chestnut pan etc -

£30-£40

262. A 1920's scrapbook, featuring royal, sporting and general interest articles, together with a late
19th century volume Portfolio of Photographs of Famous Scenes, Cities and Paintings -

£20-£30

263. A mixed lot, to include serpentine lighthouse, two Victoria inkwells, paperweights etc -

£20-£30

264. Stamps: World accumulation, including British Colonies -

£20-£40

265. A collection of worldwide Palaeolithic, Mesolithic and Neolithic Stone Age artefacts -

£40-£60

266. A mixed lot, to include Besson's bugle, modern carriage clocks, Indian animals etc -

£20-£30

267. A quantity of vintage child's puzzles and games -

£40-£60

268. Toys: A tin plate digger, together with a quantity of Britains farm animals, including painted lead
and Meccano -

£40-£60

269. Toys: A group of vintage dolls house furniture -

£25-£30

270. A framed display of fifty enamel badges, commemorating the 'Last of the Summer Wine' -

£40-£60

271. A copper finish model of a charioteer, on marble plinth -

£20-£30

272. Stamps: GB and World, including Channel Islands, FDC's etc -

£40-£50

273. Stamps: GB and World, QV-QE2, stock books etc -

£40-£50

274. Stamps: Five folders of FDC's and covers -

£40-£50

275. Stamps: GB and World, loose and in albums, including FDC's

£40-£50

276. Ephemera: A mixed lot, to include Civil Defence pamphlet, photographs, autographs etc -

£20-£30

277. A set of postal scales and weights -

£20-£30

278. Postcards: A small album of vintage social and sporting postcards -

£40-£60

278A. Postcards: Approximately 100 old cards, foreign, rare and unusual -

£70-£100

279. A quantity of linens and whiteworks -

£20-£30

280. A turntable/radio, together with a quantity of records -

£20-£30

281. A mixed lot, to include solitaire game, counters, costume dolls etc -

£20-£30

282. Stamps: World in six albums -

£30-£40

283. Stamps: GB 1d 'PLATES' on cover/entire -

£40-£50

284. Stamps: Wholesale miniature sheets, catalogues £2,000+ -

£20-£30

285. Stamps: Off-paper mixture -

£20-£30

286. Stamps: Three old stamp albums and a cigar box of older stamps -

£20-£40

287. Stamps: Three stockbooks, GB and Commonwealth -

£20-£40

288. Stamps: A box of assorted stamps and albums -

£20-£40

289. Postcards: An album of approximately 250 vintage British postcards -

£30-£50

290. Postcards: An album of approximately 72 postcards, royalty and royal occasions -

£25-£30

291. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 humorous postcards -

£25-£30

292. Postcards: An album of approximately 80 cards, steam locomotive engines -

£20-£30

293. Postcards: A quantity of military postcards, photographs and paper ephemera -

£50-£70

294. A quantity of assorted camera equipment -

£20-£30

295. A quantity of carved hardwood model elephants, together with other examples in resin, brass etc -

£20-£30

296. Two boxes of vinyl record LPs and 45s from the 1980s, to include Ice T and Bon Jovi, approx 200
in total -

£40-£60

297. Approximately 110 vinyl record LP's, to include The Moody Blues, Soundtracks and Neil Diamond -

£30-£50

297A. A group of 20 LPs to include Beatles, Pink Floyd and Black Sabbath -

£30-£40

298. Stamps: GB and World including commemorative albums, loose, FDC's etc -

£30-£40

299. Stamps: GB Queen Elizabeth collection, F/U-UFU in ten albums 1952-2006 many better values -

£50-£70

300. A boxed Corgi Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee coach, figures and horses -

£20-£30

301. No lot
302. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include lamps etc -

£20-£40

303. An antique wicker crib, with handle and on wheels, together with an inner basket and linen box -

£20-£40

304. A Danbury Mint Lord of The Rings chess set -

£80-£100

305. A group of polychrome Matryoshka, some labelled and signed -

£20-£40

306. A group of polychrome Matryoshka, some labelled and signed -

£20-£30

307. Of Concorde Interest: A flight pack, including luggage tag -

£20-£30

308. A quantity of vintage bobbins, lacework patterns, volume on lace making etc -

£20-£40

309. A Chinese Lark clarinet -

£40-£50

310. An Indian lacquered table tray, decorated with elephants, together with a similar jar and cover
and a bowl (3) -

£30-£40

311. A group of four Radley handbags,

£40-£60

312. Stamps: A quantity of FDC's in four albums -

£25-£30

313. A table top figure of an airman, holding a propeller, (poss lighter) a/f -

£20-£40

314. Postcards: Approximately 100 cards, North and South America, in album -

£20-£40

315. Postcards: Approximately 480 cards, assorted British including local interest -

£50-£70

316. Stamps: Three albums, GB and World QV onwards -

£30-£40

317. A Spotting Telescope, TCM (Spektiv), 30-90x90 magnification and a digital camera and tripod -

£20-£40

318. A mixed group of vinyl record LP's and EP's, to include Public Enemy and Simon & Garfunkel -

£20-£40

319. A quantity of vinyl record 45's from the 1960's, approximately 130 to include Elvis, Bill Haley and
Eddie Cochran -

£40-£60

320. Stamps: GB and World, stockbooks, some empty, S G catalogues etc -

£20-£40

321. Stamps: Two stock books of Cuban stamps -

£30-£40

322. Stamps: An Australia and New Zealand stock book -

£30-£40

323. Stamps: A Commonwealth stock book -

£30-£40

324. A large model tug boat, on stand -

£80-£100

325. Two Art Deco oak photograph frames, a pair of modern easel back frames and a pair of silver
frames (6) -

£20-£30

326. A Merrythought plush bear, with jointed arms and legs -

£20-£30

327. A Deans Ray Books limited edition 'Grandma' bear and a Deans jointed panda -

£20-£30

328. A mixed lot, to include various metalwares and sundae glasses etc -

£20-£30

329. Two vintage French syphons, each with advertising decoration -

£20-£30

329A. A vintage French telephone, with additional ear-piece -

£20-£30

330. A model Citroen CV -

£20-£30

331. A small mixed lot of metalware and a stoneware jug -

£20-£30

332. Charlie Bears: 'Ebony', a large standing bear

£70-£100

333. Charlie Bears: 'Grandpa & Grandma' -

£60-£100

334. Charlie Bears: A Bench -

£30-£40

335. Charlie Bears: 'Eton' -

£30-£40

336. Charlie Bears: 'Eddie' -

£30-£40

337. Charlie Bears: 'Lauren' -

£30-£40

338. Charlies Bears: 'Tracy' -

£30-£40

339. Charlie Bears: 'Fish & Chip' -

£60-£100

340. Charlie Bears: 'Kieran' -

£30-£40

341. Charlie Bears: A limited edition, 'Ice Lolly' -

£40-£60

342. Charlie Bears: 'Nancy' -

£30-£40

343. Charlie Bears: 'Heidi' -

£30-£40

344. A small group of Del Prado canon and model soldiers -

£20-£40

345. An Edwardian green upholstered armchair -

£30-£50

346. Two oak framed footstools, one with studded stuffover top -

£20-£40

347. Two light oak framed stools -

£20-£30

348. A circular red ground rug, with red patterns within cream border and red fringing -

£20-£40

349. A low camel stool -

£20-£30

350. A pink ground rug

£20-£30

351. An early 20th century occasional table, with circular top over undertier -

£30-£50

352. An Edwardian overmantel mirror -

£30-£50

353. A painted bamboo and wicker rocking chair, together with a bamboo framed occasional table -

£30-£40

354. A 19th century mahogany and inlaid dressing table mirror, with rectangular swing plate over a
base fitted with three drawers and bun feet -

£30-£40

355. A large French mirror backed sideboard, with glazed doors over rectangular mirror and marble top
the base with two drawers and cupboard doors, with all over floral carving -

£100-£150

356. A late Victorian octagonal occasional table, the top on turned and lobed legs united by 'X'
stretcher, to casters -

£50-£80

357. A Victorian walnut and inlaid what-not, the shelves with canted corners, inlaid with classical urns
and swags -

£30-£40

358. A low mahogany table, with galleried top, on turned and lobed legs -

£30-£40

359. An Edwardian walnut and crossbanded window table, the octagonal top on twin supports united
by a galleried undertier -

£30-£40

360. A mahogany Canterbury -

£20-£40

361. A pine farmhouse table, with end drawer, with six chairs -

£100-£120

362. An antique pine drop leaf table -

£20-£30

363. A painted pine dressing chest, with swing plate over three drawers, painted blue and with floral
detail -

£40-£60

364. A mahogany and inlaid towel rail -

£30-£40

365. A Victorian walnut and brass mounted Gothic Revival bookslide -

£20-£30

366. A 19th century corner cabinet, the single door inlaid with neo-classical decoration -

£40-£60

367. A pair of brass twin branch table lamps, each with opaque white shades, together with a brass oil
lamp, converted, and another -

£30-£50

368. An Edwardian wall hanging shelf, with turned supports -

£20-£30

369. An early 20th century oak plant stand and a reproduction drum style table -

£20-£30

370. A brass and enamelled double bed frame -

£40-£60

371. An Aztec style rug, worked with figural decoration on a red and pink ground -

£20-£30

372. An early 20th century mirror, with central engraved plate flanked by peach frames -

£20-£30

373. A Victorian button back bedroom chair -

£20-£30

374. A single Edwardian chair, with inlaid detail and a pair of Edwardian chairs -

£20-£30

375. An old pine chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two long drawers

£60-£100

376. A French mantel clock, in oak case, retailed by John Elkan, 69 Cheapside -

£20-£30

377. A mahogany display/bookcase, with two glazed doors enclosing adjustable shelves -

£20-£40

378. A Victorian style nursing chair, the spoon shaped button back and seat upholstered in spotty fabric
-

£20-£30

379. A set of four Danish teak chairs by Bramin -

£60-£100

380. A modern pine circular dining table, with four ladderback chairs -

£30-£50

381. A modern pine side cabinet, with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£30-£50

382. A pair of modern glass three tier tables -

£20-£30

383. A single yew veneered and crossbanded side table, with two short and one long drawer on
tapering legs -

£20-£30

384. A teak drop leaf dining table -

£20-£30

385. A nest of three teak G-Plan style table -

£30-£40

386. A modern hall/side table, with two drawers over open shelf -

£40-£50

387. A modern pine bedside cabinet and a modern pine corner shelf -

£20-£30

388. A modern kitchen block/wine rack -

£20-£40

389. An Arts & Crafts oak bureau cabinet, the top with leaded glass door and open shelves, the base
with bureau over drawer and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

390. An early 20th century gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

391. An early 20th century oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports -

£20-£40

392. A 20th century camphor wood chest, with typical landscape and boats -

£50-£80

393. A large mahogany case, possibly converted from a gun case, with lined interior -

£20-£30

394. A mahogany torchere/plant stand, with dished top on carved support and three legs -

£30-£50

395. An oil lamp, converted, with faceted glass reservoir and amber shade -

£20-£30

396. An early 20th century rocking chair, stripped, with canework back and seat -

£30-£40

397. A gilt framed overmantel mirror, with arched top -

£30-£50

398. A cream painted wall mirror, with acanthus leaf scrolling frame -

£20-£30

399. Two painted wall mirrors -

£20-£30

400. A folding frame rocking chair, with upholstered back and seat, together with a spindle back child's
chair -

£20-£30

401. A late 19th century firescreen, the shield shape panel inset with floral embroidery, on adjustable
pole and triform base -

£20-£30

402. A reproduction yew finish desk, with inset top, serpentine front and assortment of drawers -

£20-£30

403. An early 20th century oak display cabinet, with single leaded glass door -

£30-£40

404. A nest of three walnut finish tables -

£20-£30

405. A G-Plan extending dining table, with four chairs -

£80-£100

406. A gilt framed convex wall mirror -

£20-£30

407. A Nathan teak sideboard, fitted with arrangement of drawers and doors, on square legs -

£30-£50

408. A 19th century Chinese heavily carved low table, the folding base worked with flowers and leaves,
the dodecahedron top similarly carved (a/f) -

£60-£100

409. An early 20th century mahogany two tier table -

£20-£30

410. A green painted Lloyd Loom style chair and a matching bedside cupboard -

£20-£30

411. A low mahogany occasional table, with rectangular top over cabriole legs and claw and ball feet -

£20-£30

412. An oval wall mirror, with scalloped edge -

£20-£30

413. An oak finish sewing table, with contents -

£20-£30

414. A walnut finish four drawer chest -

£20-£30

415. An oak open bookcase, fitted with fixed shelves -

£30-£50

415A. An Edwardian style bureau, with carved decoration to the fall down slope, over drawer and
cupboard doors -

£20-£40

416. A set of six tub back style chairs, with turned spindles and padded seat -

£20-£40

417. A large gilt frame wall mirror -

£60-£80

418. A 19th century mahogany tilt top table, the circular top on tapering support and three legs -

£40-£50

419. A large green ground carpet, with floral decoration -

£40-£50

420. An oak and inlaid wall shelf, with oval mirror within foliate detail, over shelf within turned and
inlaid supports -

£25-£30

421. A large wall mirror, the rectangular bevelled plate in an Art Nouveau style frame, painted white -

£20-£40

422. A Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror, with arched top swing plate between barley twist
supports on plinth base -

£20-£40

423. A small table top chest, fitted with eight drawers -

£20-£40

424. A walnut cased wall clock, together with a group of travel/alarm clocks -

£20-£40

425. Two mirrored glass stands, converted with chains to wall mirrors -

£20-£40

426. An Edwardian walnut purdonium -

£20-£30

427. A brass topped tiffin table, on folding base, and a brass charger -

£20-£40

428. A Black Forest style barometer, the case carved with fruiting vines -

£30-£50

429. A late 19th century pine chest, of three long drawers, on bun feet -

£30-£50

430. A Sevres style porcelain and ormolu clock, with acanthus leaf and floral detail to case, the
porcelain mounts with cherubs and profiles -

£50-£70

431. A large oval wool carpet, 347cm x 250cm -

£30-£40

432. An oak gateleg table, on baluster turned supports -

£30-£40

433. A pine dresser, with shelved top over a base fitted with three drawers and two cupboard doors -

£80-£100

434. A Victorian mahogany chest, of two short and three long drawers -

£30-£40

435. A painted two door display cabinet/bookcase, with two glazed doors -

£30-£40

436. An antique pine chest of two short and two long drawers, on bun feet -

£40-£50

437. A 19th century oak cased grandfather clock, with painted dial -

£80-£100

438. A large pine dresser, with central shelves and drawers flanked by glazed doors all over a base
fitted with three drawers and cupboard doors -

£150-£200

439. A Victorian pine bookcase, the two arched glass doors enclosing adjustable shelves, all over a
base fitted with cupboard doors -

£160-£180

440. A Georgian style walnut finish chest, with serpentine front and three drawers over shell capped
cabriole legs -

£35-£45

441. An oak single bedside cupboard, on barley twist supports -

£30-£40

442. A mixed lot, to include carved and inlaid table, footed bowl, work box etc -

£20-£40

443. An oak finish bookcase, with open shelves and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

444. A large oak floor standing corner cabinets, with two panelled doors -

£40-£60

445. A pair of modern Italian hardwood tall chests, each with cupboard door over drawers -

£20-£30

446. A late 19th/early 20th century French inlaid dressing table, with central mirror over arrangement
of drawers, on tapering inlaid legs -

£100-£200

447. A French painted and carved desk, the top decorated with a sailing ship over a kneehole
surrounded by drawers and 'secret' door/dummy drawers -

£60-£100

448. A French baguette box, with square lift top -

£30-£40

449. An early 20th century wall shelf, with pierced back and four shelves with turned supports -

£20-£30

450. A pair of bentwood chairs, with solid back and padded seat -

£20-£30

451. A set of six French ladderback chairs, each with carved top rail and rush seat, on cabriole legs and
scrolled feet -

£60-£100

452. A French oak table, the top of shaped outline with chequered/chevron inlay, on leaf carved
cabriole legs and scrolled feet -

£100-£200

453. A two drawer table top filing drawer, together with two boxes -

£20-£30

454. An old pine farmhouse table -

£20-£40

455. A table top casket, with metal mounts and carved decoration -

£20-£40

456. A pair of Tiffany style leaded table lamps, each with Deco style blue shade -

£60-£100

457. A pair of Tiffany style leaded table lamps, of wisteria design -

£100-£200

458. A Tiffany style lamp, with leaded Deco style shade and base, with amber coloured drops to shade
-

£40-£60

459. A Tiffany style lamp, with leaded shade and base decorated with dragonflies -

£40-£60

460. A Tiffany style lamp, the shade with dragonflies and amber coloured drops -

£40-£60

461. A medieval style drop light fitting, with circular frame holding four lights -

£20-£30

462. A single pine bedside chest, with two drawers -

£20-£30

463. A pair of pine bedside chests, each with drawer over cupboard door -

£40-£60

464. A French occasional table, with circular top, the column converted from a cider press -

£20-£30

465. A small group of furniture, to include hand decorated purdonium and side table -

£20-£40

465A. A hexagonal topped table together with a small stool (2) -

£20-£30

466. A pair of twin branch wall lights, with floral detail and other light fittings -

£20-£40

467. A 19th century side table, with single drawer over tapering legs -

£20-£40

468. Fishing: Two trays of fly fishing equipment, together with two child's Stillwater fly fishing jackets
and two folding chairs -

£20-£40

469. A Seafarer Echo Sounder -

£20-£30

470. Four assorted garden pots -

£20-£40

471. A gent's Trek touring bicycle -

£20-£30

472. Fishing: A quantity of rods (6) and reels (9) -

£20-£30

473. A quantity of vintage tools -

£20-£30

474. Fishing: A quantity of fishing rods and tackle -

£20-£40

475. A drill press and two bottle jacks -

£20-£40

476. An antique leather shoulder of mutton shaped gun case -

£20-£40

477. A mid 19th century continental bayonet -

£60-£80

478. A cased gun cleaning kit (a/f) and a painted tool chest -

£20-£30

479. A statue of a lady -

£20-£40

480. A pair of tree trunk planters and another planter -

£20-£40

481. A wheelbarrow planter and a column -

£20-£40

482. A stone and metal boot scrape, together with a sun dial -

£20-£40

483. A pair of brick shaped planters and another planter -

£20-£40

484. An Apico motorcycle jacket and trousers with tags -

£20-£40

485. A leather motorcycle jacket and trousers -

£20-£40

486. Fishing Interest: A large quantity of fly making equipment -

£40-£60

487. Fishing Interest: A large quantity of fly making equipment -

£50-£70

488. A group of four walking sticks, including horn handled examples -

£20-£30

489. Two pairs of unmounted antlers -

£30-£40

490. A group of stoneware jars and flagons, large dough bowl etc -

£20-£30

491. Two fishing rods, A Shakespeare No.1841 and a Bruce & Walker CTM14A in original bags -

£20-£40

492. Two fallow deer skull mounts, two fox skulls and two sheep skulls -

£30-£50

493. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include pair of hames, horse brasses, candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

494. A vintage enamel 'National' Benzole Mixture advertising sign -

£100-£200

495. A set of three graduated stencilled crates and another single (4) -

£20-£40

496. A large aluminium case -

£20-£30

497. A vintage ARP tin and an Indian curved blade knife -

£20-£30

498. A quantity of vintage tools, including planes -

£20-£40

499. A Neslein table top engineers cabinet, with lift top over arrangement of drawers -

£20-£40

500. A bird bath, with foxes to the top -

£20-£40

501. A vintage step ladder -

£20-£40

502. A vintage ceiling light, with opaque glass shade -

£25-£30

503. A vintage enamel Shell Motor Oil sign, shaped as an oil can 504. Two vintage enamel signs, one for The New AC Plug and the other for Lucas batteries 505. A WW2 era aluminium ammo can -

£200-£250
£40-£50
£200-£300

506. A coopered barrel -

£20-£40

507. A circular rope finish planter, together with a terracotta planter and a small chimney pot -

£20-£40

508. A Wickes work bench -

£20-£40

